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Les Louanges‘ new EP “The Expansion Pack” was recorded alongside Vincent Roberge’s friend 
and co-producer Félix Petit. The five new songs on the EP pick up where the first album “La 
nuit est une panthère” left off. The jazz-infused, undeniably groovy pop sound that made Les 
Louanges’ name has evolved, as well as its subject matters, resulting in an even richer, more 
fleshed out sound. 

 

At the same moment last year, Les Louanges was a few weeks away from releasing his debut al-
bum “La nuit est une panthère”. The coming months held more surprises for Vincent Roberge than 
he could’ve ever imagined. The Polaris Music Prize Short List, Révélation Radio-Canada, SXSW, 
Printemps de Bourges, Rapsat-Lelièvre Prize, Félix-Leclerc Prize, and tons of sold-out shows. 
2019 led Les Louanges all over Quebec, as well as to Europe and the United States. Countless 
miles flown and driven that slowly pulled him away from home. It’s this whirlwind that inspired “At-
tends moi-pas”, the single taken from the EP. 

Vincent called upon director CAO to illustrate some of his most evocative lyrics to date. CAO 
followed Les Louanges for a few weeks this summer to capture everything from concerts to mov-
ing, to visits to mom and dad’s. The demand was simple: document real life as transparently as pos-
sible. “Attends-moi pas is about the hardships of maintaining relationships while on tour, with a fast 
paced life, it’s about people we leave behind or disappoint, because we’re gone all the time, or too 
busy”, shares Vincent. 

 


